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Thursday, May 5,1966

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Pare'

TEXTURED

GOLD

A!s:Carved®

HAND·FLDRENTINED
DAWI'I SET .
His ••. $~5.00 Yours .. $32.50

HAND-HAMMERED
TORII'IO SET
Hit ....$32.50 Yours ... $29.50

,

SATIN I'"INISHED
A.CIN~

Kla •••$U.oo CY........$~2.501

I. SYMPHONY•
IH1s ... S4J.OOI
$39.50

y..,,., ..

•As 1hewft et hll MOtchilll wldths

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4. line ,.d., 65~-4 times•. $2.00. Insertions
must be oubm1l.tell by noon <In day Wore
publication ro Room 159, ·srodent Publicationa Building. Phone 271-4002 or 27'1-4102.
FOR SALE
2·TUXEDOS ("After Six") one white ooat
and one black coat. $20 each. Size 39.
CaB Mr. Rcls at 268-6360, 816 La Veta
NE. 5/2, 4, 5, G.
1959 VESPA Mororacooter. Needs minor
repain. '66 plates. Eztru. Cheap. Call
Jam.. Lyons, 268-1268. 5/6, 6, !1, 11.
SMITH-CORONA "Sterling" portable t;rpe..
writer with cue. Excellent condition.
$50. See at lloom 159, Student Publications BolldiD&". 27'1-4002.. &/Z, f, 6, I.
. "FORRENT

Mexico error and a 11econd followed with a single. Hinkle then
walked a third tQ load the bases
up.
Two runs were scored in the
fourth to cut Eastern's lead. to
5-3. New Mexico's Duffy tripled
after Chase was walked by Greyhound starter Chic Keifer.
Tied ScoJ:"e in 9th
The Lobos tied the score in the
ninth and put the game into extra
innings when pinch hitter Dick
Baldizan, batting for pitcher McAulay, singled in Gregg With.
With had moved to second on a
bunt after hitting a singled.
The game was wrapped up by
the Lobos in the tenth inning
when Childress got a single and
was followed by Johnson. Keifer
then struck out Dave Shetler. and
got two strikes on Boning who
followed. To the sucyrise of everyone Boning then bunted and allowed Childress to score.
Boning was the winning pitcher
and it gives him a season record
of 1-1.
The line score:

U. Sports Car Club
·To Hold Spring Rally

The UNM Sports Car Club wiU
hold its spring rally Saturday
morning, May 7, with registration set for 9 o'clock, just south
of Johnson Gymnasium.
Al Candelaria, club president,
said that the driver of each sports
car is supposed to bring a naviFURNISHED room. walkiD&" distance to
gator but that calculators are
Unlvenity. Aboolotely private enbanee
and bath. Call 24:Z.96'1Z. 6/z.li/U.
not necessary.
FURNISHED Houaes lo Aparbaenta. %1Z
Following the one hour of regComeU SE, f bedroom, $100: %21 Prin.,.,..
istration, the fil'llt car is due to
tcm SE, ·z bedroom, •too : ZO!I stanronl
SE, J . bedroom, .$85;. 2ZO%C Colombia
take off at 10 o'clock Saturday
SE, 1 bedroom, $U. Pq own utilities.
moming, Candelaria said. Novices
Open during daT '""' inveatipt.e at 7QUr
in the sports car field are espe""""""~ .... (JIQ).
•
j\IERVICES ·
cially invited.
TYl'EWlUTER" W.. lo repmr. BDeda1
The lieVeral other .sports cal:'
rat.. ro lJNJI •tudeo'- OD aD m.acllln&.
clubs are asked to participate in
Free plekup lo clelive:Q'. E lo E ~
writer Service•. ·22117 CGaJ BE, phone
the rally Saturday.
2CJ.OG88.

CENTRAL SE: .
OPPOSITE UNM CAMPUS
Aulhoritod

Jio.t!C•rv.cl Jowolor

FLYING atudenta cllecl< .!Mtt 'lln lower
rata. Ask about tbe $5.00. intmd11Ctor7
olfet. )(any additional featunlo at tJO
extra coot. Call Southwatem SkrnJs,

r.:===== • • • ======:1
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East. NM
113 000 000 0-5
UNM
100 200 101 1-6
E-LaPrairie, Pappan, Caudle.
DP-Tidwell, Jones, Tidwell and
Caudle; Soderstrom) Caudle and
Gladden. LOB-Eastern 11, UNM
6. WP-Boning. LP-Kiefer.
for the

COLLEGE CROWD
RE"'TALS

'

SHE
LIKES
YOU
INA

f

I

TUX!
~~

I
I

COAT
and
TROUSERS

f

f

6.50
SUZUKI
X-6 HUSTLER

a

CUSHMAN MOTORS
333 SAN PEDRO, N.E.
265-7953

l

~;

$10

.1R?-.J~
tt ~ 9

Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cull·
links, Tie and Boutonniere.

15%0ff

u.,
I.

"'

'

~

TAPERED-DRESS-STEMS-COLTS

Permanent Press (no iron)
Stems & Colts $8.00

I
I

Short Sleeve Shirts
All Styles on Sale
Ties & Belts 10% Off

Open Tu-. & Fri. Nights Until 8:30

II

...

.coo3 Central Ave.

Make reservations now
for smnmer and fall at
The College Inn.

.I

'I

Quality Food and Lodging for University of New Mexico men and women.
f

I •

@i

ROYALL LYME

I'.\·;

AND

8

ROYALL SPYCE
toilet lotion colognes
~

~

-~

These two impeccable. imports are i!qually· distinctive
and suitable for any occa·
si~n. Royall Lyme. an allpur~se· ·lotion, hand-pressed
from' fresh, plump West
Jndlan .limes ."and...,;Royall
long•

' . .a

Get more out of your college life. Live,
really live, at The College Inn! Enjoy
the freedom and privacy of mature college
li~ing. Year~~ound central air-conditioning.
B1g rooms With wall-to-wall carpeting,
double drapes, comfortable home-style
furniture designed exclusively for
The College Inn. Private and
semiprivate baths.

11...-=:::::::~~

....

"0~.

Delicious food is served by a nationallyknown restauranteur in The College Inn's
private dining rooms. There's maid
service, convenient laundry facilities,
underground parking for residents.

You can swim in the heated pool; read,
talk, watch TV in the comfortable
lounges.
·
Men live in one wing, women in
another-both share dining, lounge,
recreation and pool facilities.
Food and lodging is reasonably priced
for student budgets. Stop by and see
Mr. or Mrs. Pat Murphree, l'esident
managers, today.
At The College Inn you are our guest,
and you're treated like one!

~LADIES·
·sHOP
. •. 106. WINROCK CENTER
303 ASH STREET, NE • PHONE: 243·28!11

.L---.....- - -......--~---- .,..._.....__ ·~-..-..·---

OTHER COLLEGE INNS lOCATED AT: COLORADO STATE UNIVERSITY, NORTH TEXAS STATE
• Ut~IVERSITY, UNIVERSITY OF COLORADO, UNIVERSITY OF OREGON •

OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM·

No. 105

·~'Humanist Denies

DIAL 247-43~7

Life After Death.
By ANNE LEHNIIAUSEN
LOBO Stalf Writer
The human race bas. a 'good
chance for eternal life said Dr.
Charles Lamont in a speech sponsored by the philosophy department last night.
Dr. Lamont is prominent in the
Humanist Movement and Civil
Liberties Groups in the U.S.
Do Not Believe in Afterlife
Humanists believe that there is
no life after death. "l am very
sorry about thiS lor I would like
to go on indefinitely," Lamont
said. He said that since science
bas prolonged human life through
medicine, and recently it has been
able to transplant human organs,
someday the human race will live
forever.
"In 25 years I will go into a
hospital and have a new heart put
in. That will be my ressurrection,"
said Lamont.
But Lamont believes death is

NSA Coordinator

Proves He Exists
Tom Joule has been found. In
response to an editorial in the
LOBO yesterday, Joule presented
himself at the newspaper office
and outlined his plans for the
National Student Association on
campus next year.
Joule made clear that he
thought NSA wasn't the politically orientated organization that
it bas been built Up as.
"The main job of NSA is to
provide services to students and
make students aware of them,"
·· the second semester freshman an. .
Jlounced.
Joule said he took offense that
the LOBO editorial stated he
might ha\'e been elected to the
NSA office as a joke. He said he
was taking his job vecy seriously.
Joule said that he was breaking
tradition this year and had ap.
pl:'oachcd Dean of Students IJarold
Lavendar to accompany the tJNM
delegation to the NSA comlen· ·
tion this' August in Illinois.
The Community Action Committee, which coordinates the
various student projects in the
Albuquerque community, was one
of the main programs. that Joule
said ·be was pushing. He said he
was speaking at :fraternity and
sorority houses on campus to
Greek interest in these areas.
He said he would like to expand
all the campus NSA programs,
singling out the travel program,
the student discount cards, and the
tutorial program.

necessary for the evolution process. "Death is not good when it
is premature or painful,'' Lamont
said. "The death of youths in wars
is the most senseless waste of
human life I know of."
Philosophy Not New

arcontent.''
He also said that
he would invite
participation by
faculty members.
.
Calvillo - Capri
· C.alvillo-Capri
said he would
like to abolish the "Thunderbird"
film series and expand the poetry
series.
Concerning faculty participation in the publication, st:~'tnt
Publications Business Supervisor
Dick French said, ''I think we
should at ]cast stick with our policy statement .. , .~hat is publishing undergraduates.''

-----r====~========~====~~====~
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All' Slacks

SLACK MART

university. "The summer LOBO to finish some of the layouts of
has the rel\ponsibility to publi- the year book this summer.
cize what is going on in the
"The editor of the yearbook
summer session. This is not stu- should meet deadlines, make a
good excuse or get canned,'' Kendent activity fee money, 'lt comes dall said.
from university budgeted funds,"
Huber said,
The board discussed
sending
MIRAGE e d1't'1ons to comPete Kendall was named ed!'_ f ut ure
. 1
· t'
1 t
H b
tor of the 1966-67 MIRAGE. Ken- mercia pnn mg P an s.
u er
dall is a fresh- told the board that a commercial
· t'mg h ouse wouJd ch arge
man. He was a purm
b
member of th!'s a out the same as the UNM press
chargea now.
Year's MIRAGE
staff and served
"They (UNM Press) put out a
as photographer real fine product," Huber said.
during the sec- They'll put out an effort if we get
ond semester.
. into a snag," he added,
Kendall told
Kendall told the .board that he
t he board, "I would like to see pjctures of sen·
plan to have a iors in color.
Kendall
staff I can deleLuis Calvillo-Capri was named
gate
authority editor of the fall "Thunderbird.''
to.'' He also said that he planned Calvillo-Capri is a student fJ;Om

~~~r~~----------~~~~~==~~==~----~
Friday, May 6, 1966

Slm~
FIRST ~~ GOLD -

subjects concerning UNM directly. The paper should follow up
College Press Service features
with a local angle,"
About CPS features, Huber
added, "We fill up all this space
but its sort of in a void, Why
can't it be tied to UNM"?
Bailey Appointed
J o Ann Bailey was appointed
editor of the summer LOBO. Mis.s
Bailey is a first
semester senior
in the Journalism department.
Huber pointed
out to Miss Bailey that unlike
the newspaper
published during
the
academic
year, the sumBailey
mer LOBO is fi·nanced by the

I·'

·ENTIRE
OUTFIT

THE HOTIES'f LIGHTWEIGHT
EVER BUILT
The X--6. with its 6-speed, transmission.
out-performs all other llghtweilrhts and
some heavyweights, All Suzuki war•
rantys arc lor 12 months or 12,000
.miles

Jansson, Calvillo-Capri, Kendall
LOBO editor Jim Janason has
been named by Publications Board
to head the atudent new!lpaper for
'·
·
· . ' another aemestcr.
' Speaking in fa' vor of his ap·' pointment
last
. night, Jansson
told the Publications Bonrd: ''I
would like to S!le
the LOBO drift
away from the
dent newspaper."
Jansson
conc.ept of a
campus newspa~er." He went on to say, "I would
hkll to see gradual insertion of
news of a national character!'
Comments on LOBO
Chairman of the board Dr. William Huber told Jansson "The
LOBO should provide mor'e com-·
prehensive campus features on

I

,..
EDITOR CHUCK LANIER

. : . PERSONALS ,

jeJHier•

1

SPORTS PAGE

Batmen Ease by ENMU
The New Mexico Lobos took a Conference play for a 6-5 win
breather from :Western Athletic· over the Greyhounds of Eastern ,
New Mexico 'l)lcsday at Lobo field.
At the end of three innings of
butterfield
play the visitors were out in front
YOUR PERSONAL SERVICE JEWELER
of the Lobos 5-1 with most of the
runs being unearned when the
UNM squad committed two costly
1
errors.
Got Hits Olf Hinkle
Most of the hits scored by the
Greyhounds were off Lobo starter
WEDDING RIN.GS
Jim Hinkle. The Greyhounds' big
by
'
break came when Tom Cooper
tripled with the basis loaded. The
triple came after one ENMU batter got on base through a New

.
r--

Woll Street Foils
For Fourth Doy;
Plunges 15 Points
By United Press International
WALL STRE:ilJT - It was a
black day for the Stock Market
yesterday as'"Wall Street took its
worst plunge since the assassination of President. Kennedy in November of 1963.
Losses ranged frotn small fractions in many blue chip shares to
more than 20 points in the glamor

Humanism is not a new philosophy. It goes back to the days of
ancient Greece and China. Hu~anis~ · collect all worthw~ilc
Ideas g1ven through the centuries.
• "Mn>1y ~;~four etbkul idcaa-e "'.)!Jsues,,.,,- .. . ..
. ·.
. · .
from. the eachings.of Jesus in the
'the JJow...tones Industrial Av.erNew Testament," Lamont said.
age at 899.77 is as its lowest level
"The body and soul are insep- sinc,e September 1, 1~65. Yeaterarabie. They ·are born, grow and days Dow-~ ones declme of more
die together," said Lamont. "The than 15 pomts represents an avsoul does not depart from the erage lass of $1.13 for the 30
body after death."
issues which comprise it.
Some brokers said that growing
God In Nature
disagreement among officials on
Another Humanist belief La· the hazards of inflation are eremont said is that. the earth is good ating the uncertainties in an a)and beauty can be found in it even ready nervous investment commuthough there is no God in nature. nity.
·
Treasury Secretacy Fowler said,
"When rivers and trees are analyzed, we realize there is no God however, that economic trends are
needed to make them function."
still too unclear to warrant immeHumanists believe that humans diate anti-inflationary tax inhave a potentiality to solve their creases.
problems through science and reaHis view is directly opposed to
son. Faith alone does not solve that of Federal Reserve Board
problems. Humanists try to fol- Chairman William McChesney
low this philosophy out in eveey Martin, Jr., who has called for
realm of human life.
"simple, clean-cut, across-theboard (tax) increases."
Masters of Their Destiny
ln Detroit, General Motors an"Humanists are masters of nounced the closure of four astheir o.wn destiny," Lamont said. sembly plants in a move to cut
'He said science can only come back spring production and clear
about through man's freedom to . "too high" iiivimtories. ·
·
--()choose what be wants to do.
Goldwater Blasts Fulbright
"The people who started the
WASHINGTON
- Senator J.
God Is Dead Movement are baWilliam
Fulbright
was criticized
sically humanists," said Lamont.
"But we feel that they have Pllt yesterday for some of his opinions on Asian policy, and later
too much into this issue.''
"The Humanist leaves the door put forward more suggestions ip
open for newly discovered ideas," a Washington lecture.
Former presidential candidate
Lamont said. "We admit we could
Barry
Goldwater says Fulbright
be wrong. The next generation
(Continued
on page 2)
may have a better formula.''

Vandenburg Is Appointed
Coach at Texas Western
Wayne Vandenburg, UNM as- "'""''"'''... ,,.,,.,.,. ~ •..,,,.,,, !.~iiE!i,~):f); ,;y;·)i]Et
sistant track coach ·who was fired
II
last month b yhead coach Hugh
Hackett, has been given the head
coaching job at Texas Western'
College.
Vandenburg will replace coach
Moore who is being retained as
athletic trainer. Moore has coached thletics at TWC since 1936 and
will still do some recruiting this
spring.
"Vandenburg, who is 24, will not
officially assume his duties until
next season but is presently recruiting for next year's TWC
team. Vandenburg was approached with many other job offers
from small colleges and high
schools but turned them down.
Vandenburg was fired from the
UNM squad because of a personality clash with UNM coach
WAYNE VANDENBURG
Hugh Hackett.

1

Gets ..the focts

Sou I Session Airs

On Legalizing of Abortion
"Motherhood is perhaps the
most sacred function of woman,
but it should be voluntacy • • •
never compulsory or mandatocy.''
So says Dunean Simmons, the
head of the Social Improvement
Crusade, Inc.
Simmons urges "complete repeal" of all abortion laws. There
is no reason why one "should have
to answer to anyone when it
comes to getting an abortion,"
says Simmons.
·
Sponsored by SDS
The discussion was sponsored
by the Students for Democratic
Society and the Young Americans
for Freedom in a soul session in
the Union yesterday.
•
The question came up that if
abortion was to be made legal,
wouldn't it be possible that promiscuity would increase if an out
was available? Simmons said no.
He compared the legalization of
abortion with prohibition. Te said
that if one is told he can't, 'be is
more likely to want to do it.
"F.ewer people drink now than
did when prohibition was in ef"
. '
fct
~
.
"Women deserve the. freedom

.

'

Annual Goes to Press
The staff of the 1966 MIRAGE depart from the campus before
finished off the last of the pages . other students' can obtain copies.
for the printers, and the book is
Last Chance
currently being composed in final
Almost all organizations for
stages, parts having already gone which identification was n.eeded,
to press.
--sent representatives to the office
The wrap-up and current print- before 4:30 yesterday afternoon,
ing gives favorable indication to the absolute last chance.
the fact that the book will be
Remaining in the process are
ready for distribution in time for printing the .rest of the book,
all students, seniors included. If final composition and binding, all
any snags occur, seniors will have of which should not exceed the
priority in obtaining the book end of May.
until there are sufficient copies
Distribution will begin as soon
available for underclassmen. The as enough copies are in the MIreascin for this tentative decision RAGE office to facilitate the mob
is to insurQ that seniors, who will of students who will undoubtedly

Vie;s

show up to get their c~pies.
Efforts Made
·
Efforts, within the limitations
of staff ability, have been made
to insure that all entrie!l in the
book are correct to the letter,
even though deficiencies have
caused last-minute substitutions
and changes with only a few organizations being affected.
The MIRAGE will not feature
an underclassmen or faculty sec•
tion, to streamline pJ:"evious problems. The book '(llaccs heavy em•
phasis on sports, both to correct
last year's slighting and also to
• (Continued on Page 3)

of choice, and there is no indication that morals will be lowered."
Simmons gave the example of
Japan that has legalized abortion.
The crusade is a non-profit organization working toward the
improvement of certain problems.
Simmons has been working in
public health and has been on
the State Board of Public Health.

UNM Will Honors

Robert Anderson
Industrialist Robert 0. Anderson, Roswell; will receive an. honorary Doctor of Humane Letters
degree from UNM during itll 74th
Commencement Excercises next
month.
Anderson is one of three persons to be honored June 10.
A Doctor of Laws degree will
be conferred upon Dr. Ward Darley, physician and former president of the University of Colorado. Dr. Roman Jakobsoon; ·linguist ~nd lite!-'ary historian, will
be awarded a Doctor of Sci!lnce
degrf)e.
Anderson is chairman o~be
board of The Atlantic Refining
Co., is affiliated with a number of
other businesses and industries,
and is the o~er a huge ranching
enterprises in New Mexico.
Dr. Darley, 621 was professor ·
and dean of medicine at the University of Colorado and was vice
president of. that university before holding the office of president
:from 1953-56.
Dr. Jakobson, Russian-born and
educated, came to the U.S. in 1941.
He has taught at Ecole Libre des
Hautes Etudes in New York, at
Columbia University and at Massachusetts Institute of Technology
in addition to his present position
on the Harvard University faculty.

\1
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_____
J:etters NEW· MEXICO LOBO
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~ r~h· we!eome. antl 1bould
he no k·• . :or tban 260 wol'!b,
bPewritt~:•, double epaeed. Name,
telepho'Je •. Ulllber and addral
IIIU$t lle !ncluded, althous:b n11111e
wiD oo wld•held upon rf;(l\leSt.

HE ISREAL
Dear Editor:
After reading your editorial of
Thursdt(l', l\!ay 5, regarding Tom
Joule, National Student Association Coordinator, certain pertinent questions have come to mind.
Specifically, I ask you what
qualifications you consider essential :for one who is to bold the
~e of NSA c()ordinator, and
WFif you, who are supposed to be
the literary watchdog of student
government, waited until two
weeks after the election to attempt to find out who is, Tom
Joule and what his qualifications
for the office of NSA coordinator
are?
·
Further, what does a student's
academic classification have to do
with his administrative ability?
There are a great many people at
this university who are only first
semester freshmen yet have a lot
more capabilities than some second semester seniors. For clarity's
sake, Tom Joule is not a first semester freshman. He is a second
semester transfer student from
Regis College in Denver. This explains why he isn't in the stu4ent directory.
I doubt the veracity of the
ment that be isn't in the Records
Office, since be baa received his
eight weeks grades, and. more recently, his fall registration application, both of which ,originate
in the Records Office.
Moreover, isn't it common practice to give an elected official a
logical length of time to prove or
disprove himself before crucifying him before his constituenta?
Finally, I ask you if you actually think that those people with
NSA this previous year would allow someone to run as a "joke"?
Tom Isgar, outstanding senior
man and past NSA coordinator,
personally· asked Mr. Joule to
run for this position. Do you con.-,iHr Mr. Isbar capable of perpetrating such a joke, as you call'
it, on an organization which he
has worked so diligently to develop ?I hardly think so.
Yes, Mr. Jansson, there is a
Tom Joule.
Pat Davidson
SUPPORTS JOULE
Dear Mr. Jansson:
We know who Tom Joule is! We
respect him for the fine work
that he bas already done for NSA
and the plans that he has for the
future. Yes, he is a freshman, but
this school needs more freshmen
like him.
·
· We supported Tom during .his
campaign and still support him.
If the LOBO did not take the time
t).took into the background of all
the eandidatea to the election. this
abows incompetence on the part
of the LOBO, not on the part of
.Hr. Joule. It is totally linfair to
Tom or any other elected omcial
to bring such implied accusations
at this time.
Again,. we voice our sup'pOrt of
Tom Joule, the NSA campus coordinator for UNM, and agree to
give him any help be may need
or call for.
Coleman Travelstead
Lynna Joseph
Pat Davidson
LeRoy A. Brimhall
Charles Miller
Jim Leonard
Sam Carnes
Melinda White
. ,_.,
Richard Bolton
Eileen Prewitt
John Thorson
Paulette Key
RikHess
Liz Brake

served.

'··'

Editor-in-Chief
James Janssoti
Managing Editor~=~-------------------~==-~~----_________ .:, __________ , ____________ Barbara
Warne

In the firat installm!lnt of this
Business Supervisor ------------------------------ Richard French series, I related some of my own
Advertising Mapager ----------------··-------------- Richard Pfaff experiences in the corporate fields
Morning Editor·-------------------------------------- Bob Storey
and orchards of America. In this
Sports Editor ----------------------------'----.. ---- Chuck Lanier
Staft' Writers: Bill Waid, Ann Lehnhausen, Thomas Ormsby, Tish one I'll try to sketch a general
Grnnger.
picture of the living, working,
Business Staft': JoAnn Judith Bailey, ·secretary. James T. Bezemek, and "commuting" conditions of
circulation manager. Richard McDonald, mail clerk.
·
Staft': Lynne Frindell, Yola Gradi, Mike Montgomery, Kay Ambabo, those who make their "living'' in
this manner, complete with a
Chuck Noland.
couple of illustrative dots like
those you see in the Reader's
FROM BAD TO WORSE
Digest all the time. ·
Although some of us have a
THE WISE MAN early learns not to seek to draw water
relatively pleasant and efficient
from a dry well or to run along paths where he always way of getting to work (yes, even
stumbles. And nations, like human beings, must learn simi- in the metropolitan areas), the
migrant in America enjoys nor1e
lar lessons.
of this. While the Hicksville comIt is interesting to note, therefore, that Communist China muter wonders if the expressway
-for all that country long heritage of wisdom, and for all traffic will make him a few minutes late for work, the beet harPeking's boast of "socialist realism"--has yet to learn these vester
somewhere between Texas
simple truths. For China has indicated that it intends to keep and Michigan hopes the bobtail
right on with those policies which, during the past several truck be's riding in will get him
·
years, have brought it ·almost notping but a series of crush- to his job alive.
While the junior executive from
ing diplomatic defeats and rebuffs.
Evanston hopes the rain won't
spot the new wax finish on his
IN SHORT, Peking has let it be known that it will continue · car, the Florida migrant on .his
to seek to support leftwing revolutionary groups throughout way to New York State hopes his
the underdeveloped areas of the world. Furthermore. Com- children won't contract pneumonia
in their sodden clothing. And,
munist China will encourage such groups to train cadres while one of our suburban herpes
which will return to their own countries to foster Chinese paces impatiently in some garage
waiting for the "mechanic on
revolutionary ideals.
duty" to finish repairing his car,
Many will ask: Have not the Chinese yet learned a lesson? our migrants are stranded with
Indeed, how could those who oppose Chinese efforts to foster their families and the rest of the
unrest and revolution ask anything more of Peking than that crew out on some state road, try•
ing to fix the truck, at the mercy
the latter continue along a path which is so conspicuously of the weather, with no food and
no money to call a garageman (in
paved with failures?
one case in Pennsylvania, a
AS MOST of the world knows by now, China's attempts truckload of 32 migrants was mafor two days, with all the
to increase its influence and its following in Asia{ Africa, and rooned
hardship this would entail, beLatin America during the recent past have been dismal fail- cause their truck blew out two
ures. One after another, China's projects have fallen through, tires and they couldn't cover the
its friends have fallen away, and its influence has fallen off. cost of replacements).
An interesting, if not too surThe one Communist land in the Western Hemisphere-Cuba prising,
fact is that the federal
-has turned violently and truculently against Peking. government has laws on the books
the shipment of liveChiila's standing in Africa has hardly been lower since the regarding
stock across state lines, governing
postwar emergence of the independent African states. It has the condition of the cattle trucks;
lost the former friendship of India and now suffers from the specifying feeding and rest stops
active animosity of Indonesia. Russia has succeeded in lining every so many miles, etc.
Yet, there are no such statutes
up most of the world's Communist parties in a loosely organ- regulating
the transport of farm
ized anti-Chinese camp. Finally, its failure to eectively help laborers, across state lines or anyNorth Vietnam and the Viet Cong against the South Viet- place else. The results of such
oversights are brought
namese and the Americans has. caused China serious loss of trivial
home every year when we read
and hear sensational accounts of
face.
the hideous accidents that befall
IF ANYTHING is clear, it is. that Piking has not yet these loads of human freight due
learned ho~ to live successfully with the rest of the world, to mechanical failure, driver
fatigue, or some other reason conabove all those portions which it seeks to lead. This late word nected with the conditions under
that Peking has no intentions of changing its meddling meth- which these people must traveL

ods can only deepen Peking's isolation from reality.
-The Christian Science Monitor

THE CONRAD CARTOON

HINDSIGHT EXPERTS ON VIETNAM
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Annual Is Due Out
Final Band Performance
By
End
of
Month
l.s Powerful and ThriJI.ing

AGRICULTURAL SERFDOM
IN AMERICAN
By JERRY MADISON
When most American migrants
get to the job (they usually make
it, though many times sonle of
them have to be helped oft' the
truck), what they find is generally
no more cheerful than what ·
they've endured getting there.
Their workday l'uns, during good
weather, from "cain't to cain't"from when you "cain't see the sun
in the morning till when you
"cain't" see it any more in the
evening-seven days a week.
When the weather is bad, they
sit idle, earning nothing and in·
curring exhorbitant debts to the
.
''housang,
• ..
grocer for groceraes,
etc. Their wages are virtually
medieval; around $800 a year on
the average. There is seldpm any
provision for medical care or
• workmen's compellsation, this in
an industry which ranks third (be·
hind mining construction) in
on-the-job fatalities and injuries.
Migrant laborers• quarters encompass almost every imagina)Jle
type of structure - uncleaned
barns, storage sheds, tents, tar~
paper shacks, not-too-converted
chicken c~ops-everything in fact
but decent housing. Such commonplace conveniences as. ftusb
toilets, electricity, running water,
and even clean bedding are usually nonexistent. Barbed-wire
fence~r are generally used to keep
the "peons" in and any prospective visitors out. One investigation
in New York State a few years
ago disclosed:
the presence of armed guarils
at some camps, probably not
for the purpose of guarding the
laborers' possessions, and;
many cases of migrants being
held against their wiD when
they tried to leave to seek something better.
The overall condition of Ameriica's migrant farm laborers was
succinctly summed up several
years ago by a U.S. Congressman
from the Southwest when he
chortled, "a hundred· years ago
we owned our'-'slaves; now we
lease 'em!"

Harrison Exhibit
Comes to Jonson
Recent paintings by Newton
Harrison, a newcomer to the UNM
faculty of art, will be on exhibit
Sunday, May 8, at Jonson Gallery
and remain through June 3.
Harrison, best known for his
huge canvasses with bold design,
uses vivid contrasts of black,
white and deep purple to create
striking figures on mural-size
backgrounds. Strong lines further emphasize the contrast in
shape, and his definite movement
of the design aids to the visual
eft'ect.
The artist was a teaching assistant in the school of art and architexture at Yale University before·
he came to UNM to supervise the
design program. He has taught
sculpture and ceramics in the special services of the U.S. Army,
paintings, workshops, and general
arts to disturbed children.
He studied at Antioch College
in Ohio, the Pennsylvania Aead·
emy of .Fine Arts in sculpture,
and in Europe on a scholarship
'from the Pennsylvania Academy.
His European study was mainly
in Florence, Italy, from 1967 to
1960.

By BRIAN LEO
The last performance of the
season by the UNM Concert Band
was a great thrill, to attend; thet•e
:>imply isn't another sense with
which to apprehend it. It was
comprised of works by Ronald
LoPresti, Howard Hanson, and
.Prokofi.eff, and was the most powerful and yet balanced concert I
have attended in some time.
Ronald LoPresti is a younger
American composer, and he was
heard in "Pageant," a finely balanced, homologous, shorter work.
It had a 11cha.rge," very ardent in
the ascending brass statements in
the first part, although this first
section had a certain porosity in
the band's treatment. In the middle section the band did a sufficient job in holding the close barmonies, or "stack" of tones, as it
more rightly may be termed. In
these volumes or aggregations of
tones~ the presentation of the
· band ·can come oft' like Sousa, or
, like Hindemith; and in this performance the group definitely held
the balance necessary to set the
tone out with distinction.
Well Handled
In the piece by Howard Hanson,
the fanfare-like overall sound was
indeed well handled by the group,
with a sharp and lively climactic
"stamp!' This confidence within
the piece, musically, was .expressed in a sharpness of phrasing, especially in the 441oud" parts,
which was more firmly felt than
in the first composition. Just this
piece induces one to think about
the size of the band, and particularly of the fact that the group
was possibly too large to successfully define the interior contours
of the .work.
The last item in the concert
was a real landmark accomplishment in scoring for motion pictures; "Alexander Nevsky," a big,
terribly moving piece. In its ton.ality therjl lies a folk. Pt(/Sence
which simply refuses to be (com·
munized). The power of the piece
is altered somewhat by the fact
that it is a transcription for concert band, from the scoring for
full symphony. The distinction of
this composition lies in Prokofieff's sensitivity to the form of
an emotional situation, and he has
handled it as a thematic development rather than a programmatic

NEWS
ROUNDUP
(Continued from Page 1)
should resign as chairman of the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee because statements he has
made on the VietNam war aid the
enemy.
Goldwater said that during .recent bearings, Fulbright and
other Democrats charged that the
nation had become, in Goldwater's
words. "arrogant and self-righteous and expansionist and immoral."
.
Speaking at a GOP gathering in
Washington, Goldwater said Fulbright should resign because his
chairmanship gave his statements
"a phony official stature." Fulbright declined to comment on
Goldwater's statement.
In a lecture at Johns Hopkins
University's school of. advanced
international studies, the Arkansas Democrat suggested a possible means to avoid a fatal clash
with Communist China.
He said the first step might be
to end American opposition to
seating mainland China at the
United Nations, followed by what
he termed "positive suggestions.
for more normal relations.'' Then
Fulbright said the United States
should leave Peking "strictly
alone.''

(Continued from Page 1)
series, The concert band took this give deserved recognition to the
difficult composition, after two UNM sports efforts.
Color in the 1966 edition is beweeks of rehearsal, and pushed
ing used to depict colorful events
it out with a gratifying dash.
rather than the traditional picExciting Performance
tures of buildings and scenes.
Miss Olivares w<1s an exciting
The Greek and Senior sections
performer; her singing provided are laid out in an entirely new
a point of focus within the entire format, avoiding the typical party
work, as an example of a firm pictures and text concerning the
grasp of the authentic presence of activities and history of various
the Russian feeling, elevated by fraternities and sororities.
The MIRAGE, from the very
an open and generous sound.
Three things must be noted in beginning, has concerned itself
connection with "Alexander Nev- with the student, and has elimisky"; first, that the new setting nated all extraneous matter.
for the band has, to my ears, very
few holes in its textural gesture,
and none made too glaring by the
performance. A second opinion is
that the pitched emotion thrust
forward by the music is expressed
well by a concert band. It will,
finally, be expected that these sort
City Residents' Council would ·
of works will be acoustically :ful- like to extend a special invitation .
filled, in a sense, by being pre- to all College Inn students to atsented in the new concert hall tend the CRC swimming party at
next year.
the Heights YMCA Saturday
night.
In addition to the swimming
party there will also be facilities
available for dancing, If the
weather permits the tennis courts
Work completed for graduate will be used and if it is bad inside
degrees in the field of art will rooms will be provided,
occupy space in the UNM Art
The swimming party-dance will
Museum from May 10 through be the last social affair of the
year for tl1e organization but one
May 22.
Among prospective candidates more general meeting will be held
for degrees whose graduate theses Tuesday, ·May 10, to elect eight
will be on exhibit are Eddie Wong at-large representatives to the
and John Ward, both working CRC executive board for next
for masters of fine arts. Directed
towards masters of art are Peggy year.
Cavett, Mary Elizabeth MeDonold, William Taggert, Richard
COVERED WAGON
Hogan, William Litvin, Trish
Crowley, Jimmy Lee and Jimmy
SEE INDIANS MAKE
Barker.
lURQUOISE JEWELRY
Visiting hours are noon until
OLD TOWN
5 p.m., daily, except Saturday and
Monday.

College Inn Is Invited
To Swimming Party

Graduate Artists
Show Own Theses

ALEXANDER WILSON

Exhibition by

-

First artist of the U.S. Winged Wild.

la PLANTE GALLERY
3009 Central N.E.

.

e

One-Day Service on .Jhirts
e Quality Dry Cleaning

e

Alter~tions

ONE ELEVEN SHIRT SERVICE
PHONE 2.42-5124

111 HARVARD SE

If your clothes are becoming to youthey should be coming to us.

Message to Agent Duo of A.U.N.T.-

lOCKI
Your easy. infiltration into enemy headquarters indicates your
brilliance. If you continue'. to be so shrewd, you should soon work
your way to a promotion down the ladder of wicked success.
Return to the next meeting at Central and Broadway one hour
before noon on Sunday wearing the red ribbon which marked
you as a visiting dignitary. See if you can muster a tad bit more
insight into the workings of this potentially dangerous group.
We must learn the reason behind their obstinate refusal to dismiss the BIG LIE abOut God from their lives.
Thoro, Director of A.U.N.T.
P.S. Send an assistant to the youth indoctrination center at Broadway and Gold at 9:30 that morning. Be sure he's someone
DYNAMIC!

..

Mab tbis your JUr
to

YAMAHA

Swing into Spring on a Yamaha
Newport 50. This lively one has
all the conveniences. Step·
thru frame, 3· speed gearbox,
automatic clutch and optional
electric starter. And how about
that price! The Newport 50 is
the lowest priced way to Yamaha.
It's the easiest way to enter the
Swinging World. And it's safe too
••• if you can ride a bicycle,
you can ride a Yamaha. Come on.
Come in and let us show you
why our Yamahas, with proven
oil injection, are the top-selling
2-strokes in the U.S.

$245.00

~-

u.s. Jet Downed Near Ban!)i

SAIGON - American planes
ran into sotne of the worst anti•
aircraft fire of the war yesterday
as they staked raids over North
Viet Naill. One U.S. jet went
down 65 miles northeast of Hanoi.
The pilot was listed as miBSing.
Destroyed in the American
raids were cargo barges and
junks, an anti~aircraft site, and
a P-T boat.
In South Viet Nam, B·62 bombers attacked a Viet Cong supply
area near the Cambodian border.

.....

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Played Prokolielf.

From the Left

PubU•hed lll'onday, Wednesday, Tburaday and Friday of tbe res:ular University ll~ by ,the
Student PubUeatlo~a Board ot the .Maociated Students of tho University of New Mex!eo,
Second class poetas:e paid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. l'rlnted by the UnlversUy Prrntins: Plant, Subtleriptlon rate: $4.50 for the school Y!!llor, payable in advance. All editorial:!
"nd siii'Jled coiiUIUla expresa the views of the writer arrd not necessarily tbose of the Stu·
dent Publications Board or of the University.

Haiti Lecture
Latin American Desk will have
its bi-monthly meeting this Sun~
day. May 8, at '1:30 p.m. in the
Student Union, Room 250. The
agenda includes a presentation entitled "Voodoo in Haiti," to be
given by Mr. Bill Bingham, a
UNM.stltdent who has spent some
time in Haiti. All interested persons are invited. Coft'ee will be

Friday, Mar I, 1866

NEW MEXICO LOI:IO

YAMAHA
IN~fl:::ftN'-liONAl CO~PORAt!ON

Discover the Swinging World
of Yamaha at

BOBBY J'S
MOTORCYCLE SALES
6316 00111ingo Rd., NE
Phont 255-0237

complete
watch overhaal
and cleaniag

'
$
""""'""'""'.,.

ENGAGE-ABLES
go for

47

Price includes cleaning, crystal; and adjusting.
Other parts extra. Auto•wind, Chronographs and
calendar watches slightly higher.

Jewelry
Department

The

SAN PEDRO
& CENTRAL

.And, for good reasons •.• lilce
smart styling to enhance the
center diamond ... guaranteed
perfect (or replacement assured) . . . a brilliant gem of
fine color ond precise modern
cut. The nome, Keepsake, in
your ring assures lifetime satisfaction. Select your very personal Keepsake at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages Under
"J . 1- ••
ewe ers.

HJCU
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r HOW TO PLAN

YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING 1

I

Please send new 20-page boolclet, ''How To Plan Your Engage•ent
and Wedding" ~nd new 12-pc:IQ!' full color fold!"',~ for anly 25c. I
Also, send spec~al offer of beautiful 44-page Brides Boolc.
I

~~-------------------------------1I
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~

.

kEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE,

I
I
I
NEW YORK I

L-~--------------~-~-~-------~
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LISTEN
To KNMD

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS

EW

AMORC, will hold an information meeting on May e
at 7:30 PM In Room 212, Mitchell Hell, and extends a cordial invitation to all
members of the Grand lodge who hgve not attended meetings of the lata!
organiz;~tian; also non-members who wish information concerning the Order
are cordiC11lY invited.

Th~ Ro•icrucian Order,

SOUTHWEST
ELECTRIC SHAVER SERVICE
ELECTRIC SHAVER AND
LIGHTER REPAIR
200 THIRD NW
247-8219

~--".-.· SIXTY·SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM

Vol. 69
CONFERENCE ONc.rfE
UNIVERSITY
Sponsored by
· THE COMMITTEE ON THE
UNIVERSITY

•

BUY

OR

RENT

GRADUATING SENIORS

SUZUKI

. WEDNESDA-y;, MAY 11
10 :30 a.m.-NEW MEXICO UNION
CAFETERIA
Deans Lavender, Springer, M~
thany, ~hitesi~e, TrnvclstCad, and
:rrowbr1dge will answer qu~tions
lU the New Mexico Union Cafe..
teria. The floor will be open to the
entire faculty and student body o(
of the University.
1:30 P.M.
ROOM 250-D NEW MEXICO UNION
Deans Mathany and Whiteside will
meet any interested students and
faculty to discuss tbe problems con·
cerning tbe- Office of the Personnel
Deans.
ROOM 231·C NEW MEXICO UNION
Deans Lavender and Spring$!l' will
meet with students and faculty in..
terested in problems concerning the
general administration of student
matters.
ROOM ~31-B NEW MEXICO UNION
Penns Trowbridge and Travelstead
will meet any students and faculty
members who would Jike to discuss
academic problems of the Univer..
sity.

Make arrangements for

Lighrweight Mote rcytles

NOW
GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS
.

ARE IN-PICK THEM UP

Come in any day for FREE riding
instrudions then RENT a carefree
day of sport and adventure . • ,

AT THE

THREE TEXANS AND a Missourian will lead the val'sity
Lobos into battle against the alumni tonight at UNM stadium.
They are O·r): Jim Webb from Pampa, Carl Jackson, a junior
front Missouri, Joe Casas front Dumas, and Doug Hendl'ick of
Amarillo. {Photo by Kendall.)

CUSHMAN MOTORS
333 SAN PEORO, N.E.
265-7953
"Rental Dept. OPEN ~UNDAY"

.

.

I

Alumni-Varsity Football Contest
Could .Be Exhibition of Passing
Four returning lettermen should
bolster the varsity team in tonight's annual varsity-alumni
scheduled to start at '7:36 p.m.

The Col~ge Inn

Your Voice Is
Worth Recording
with

SON~
303ASH HE

SUMMER RATES

SUI'ERSCIJPE~

JUNE 25 THROUGH AUG. 19
TRIPLE ............... $157

SOUND by

DOUBLE . .. • .. .. .. .. $175
SINGLE .............. $195

at UN1{_ stadium.
The varsity's offensive unit will
have returning lettermen Doug
Hendrick to share the signal calling with Rick Beitler who was
last year's frosh signal llaller.
Other outstanding backs from
last year's Lobo team are fullback Carl Jackson, tailback Carl
Bradford and Joe Casas. This trio
will probably start for the offensive unit while Albert O'Neal has
been moved from the offensive
spot he .had last year to the defensive position.
The big question in a Jot of
people's minds is whether the
alumni team will be able to withstand being two platooned. Many
of the Alumni team mll have to
play both on offense and defense
which may tend to slow down the
team as a whole in the second
hal£ of the game.
With the size of the Alumni
team, varsity will have to play
heads-up baU to take a win over
the "old-timers.'' Jack Abenshan
should llause the varsity line
trouble and Quintana should prove
to be tough offensively and defensively.

Price includes meals Monday through
Friday, maid service, swimming pool
and recreation.

associated students ·bookstore
,,,

~wu~~liD!fiT~

\ !

Take the
Fashion

~

Plunge~

:r

In One of Our New Swimsuits.
.j

Swim caps, Robes and Jackets to Complete Your Outfit.

WootlruH-fulian
2904 Central, SE

,·\ ..

Free Parking-Rear Entrance
'~

Presenting The Drinking Song for Sprite:
11

ROAR, SOFT-DRINK, ROAR!"
(To the tune of "Barbara Fritchie")

Near the University

CALL 243-2881

PATRONIZE LOBO ADVERTISERS
Give Mom "
Swinging Jewelry
or
Russell

Stover

Candy
Her Favorite
Fragrance

Cosmetics

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad., 65c-4 times, $2.00. Ir.aertiollll
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to ltoom 159, Stndent Publication• Building•. Phone 277-4002 or 277·4102.
FOR SALE
2 TUXEDOS ( "A!ter Six") one white coat
and one black coat. $20 each, Sl:ze 39.
Call Mr. Reio at 268-6360, 816 La Veta
NE. 5/2, 4, 5, 6,
1959 VESPA Motorscooter. Needo .minor
repai,.., '66 plate.. ·Extras. Cheap, Call
Sames Lyons, 268-7268. 5/6, 6, 9, 11.
SMITH-CORONA "Sterling" portable type.
writer with . ease. Excellent condition.
$GO. See at Room 159, Student Publlc01•
ti<ms Bullcllng. 271-4002. 5/2, 4, 6, 6.
FOR RENT
FORNISHED room, walking distance to
Oniversit:y. Absolutely Private entrance
and .bath. Call 242-9572. 5/2·5/13.
FURNISHED H<~u•es & Apartment.. 212
Cornell SE, 4 bedroom, $100: 221 Princeton SE, 2 bedroom, $100; 20U Stanfotd
SE, 3 bedroom, $81i ; 220'hC Columbia
SE, 1 bedroom, $56. Pay own utllltles.
Open during dnY - inv..tlgnte at your
~onvenicnce. (May).
SERVICES
TYPEWRITER sales & repair. SJ>eclal
. tales to UNM students on all machines.
Free l>lekup & deliver:;. E & E Type•
writer Service. 2217 Coal SE, phone
243.~5AB.

HO

I•HAKMA£Y

PHONE AL 5·1697
3001 MONTE VISTA BLVO., H.E
AlBUQUERQUE, N~ MEXICO
'

~

PERSONALS
GREETING Olirds for ever:; ocCII!IIob. Con•
tempora,.y Mother's Day. Also QttalltJ'
Wedding Invitations. Gresham's House of
Hallmark, 3501 LomM NE.
FLYING atudcnll! cheek our now~ lowe;
rates. Ask about the $5.00 Introductory
offer. Many. additional featUreS at no
~tra coot. Call Southwestern Skyway•.
HELP WANTEIJ
•rFJACft:EitS wanted. Southwe•t, entire
WE!!t & AIMka. Beginning salary varies
from $5000 In New Mexico to $7000 In
Alaska. Southwest Teachers Agcney.
'
(Ma~/)
!303 Central NE

Traditionally, a lusty, rousing fight song is
de rigeur for every worthy cause and institution.
But we wrote a song for Sprite anyway. We'd like you
to sing it while drinking Sprite, though this may
cause some choking and coughing. So what? It's all in
good, clean fun. And speaking of good, clean things,
what about the taste of Sprite? It's good. ~
clean. However, gopd clean things may not exactly be
your idea of jollies. In that case, remember that
Sprite is also very refreshing. "Tart and tingling,"
in fact. And very collegiate. And maybe we'd better
quit while we're ahead. So here it is. The Drinking
Song For Sprite. And if you can get a group together
to sing it--we'd be very surprised.
·
·
Roar, soft drink, roar!
You ''re the loudest soft drink
we ever sawrl
So tart and tingling, they
couldn't keep you quiet:
The perfect drink, guy,
To sit and think by,
Or to bring instant refreshment
To any eampus riot! Ooooooh~Roar, soft drink, roar I
..
Flip your eap, hiss and bubble,
fizz and gush!
Oh we can't think
or any drink
That we would rather sit with!
Or (if we feel like loitering)
to hang out in the strit withl
Or sleep through English lit 1 with!
Roar! Soft drink! Roar!
Yeahhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh, SPRITE!

Students ntay be exllused
front regular classes to attend
the conference by asking for
permission from pt•ofessors.

Committee OK's
Two Money Bills

May9, 1966

Deans to Answer
Student Oueries
At UNM Bitch-In
Students who have wanted to
vent their wrath in front of
those who are largely responsible
for the running of UNM will
have their chance Wednesday beginning at 10:30 in the Union.
The annual Conference on the
University is assuming the same
general format as the highly successful "Bitch-ins" held at several major universities.
Answer Complaints
Administrative officials, including the Dean of Students and
Deans o£ Men and Women, will
join with the heads of the Graduate School, Arts and Sciences,
and Educatio!l to ans\ver the expected barrage of complaints and
questions. .
Studllnts may be excused from
regulat· classes to attend the Conference by asking permission
from the instructors.
· Open Sessions
The administrators will hold
an open "bitch-in" type session in
the Union Cafeteria front 10:30
to 12:30 then break up into smaller discussion groups in the aftllrnoon.
The conference planners emphasized that no subject is taboo
and both students and £acuity
members are encouraged to ask
questions or make comments
about any aspect of UNM.
A spllcial edition of the LOBO
on the conference will come out
on Tuesday.

A "do-pass" recommendation
yesterday by the Senate Finance
Committee for Bill No. 1 will allocate monthly educational grants
of $50 for the ASUNM Attorney
General and $35 each £or the two
executive a.ssistants.
The educational grants totaling
$540 w.ill come from the Student
Senate l'eserve £und for a nine
months period unless student government can receive matching
funds from the federal work-study
program.
Senator Lenny Millle, a member of the Finance Committee,
questioned taking the money from
the reserve £und since the grants
had not been approved through
Two members of UNM's Modthe regular budget referendum.
ern
Dance Workshop were named
The Finance Committee will
·by
its
director, Elizabeth Waters,
also give a favorable recommendation for Bill No. 2 which grants as redpients to share this year's
the ASUNM President the sole Barbara Kiker Memorial Award
responsibility for employing or in the field· of modllrn dance.
dismissing the student governThis year's recipients are Mrs.
Andy York and Miss Helen Leach,
ment secretary.
Bill No. 2 will provide a bi- both of Albuquerque, who took
monthly salary of $125 for a 30- prominent roles in the recent
spring concert of the workshop.
hour work week.

Dancers Receiving
Memorial Awards

Faruki Says Reason,
Faith Are In Accord

Doily, weekly & monthly occupancy
-With or without food-available.

3011 MONTE VISTA NE

EXICOLOB

Students take heal't, all is no.t,
yet lost. If we work hard maybe
we can get the admildstratipn to
folhllv Stanford's QXantple by
closed wellk. (Silll page 2.)

i
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'

SPRITE. SO TART AND
TINGLING, WE JUST COULDN'T
KEEP IT QUIET.

l

'I
·I
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"Why I ant a Muslent" was the
topic of the speech given by Dr.
Zuhdi T. Faruki last Friday night
to an audience of about a hundred people.
Dr. Faruki, who was the first
sponsor of the Islamic society on
this campus and now teaches
philosophy at Texas Tech, said
that everything you do in society
is based on your concept of God.
He continued with a contention that rllligion forms the basis
for not only the conduct but also
thll personality of the modern
man.
"To accuse anybody's God of
blling a falsity is a challenge for
a fight,'' he said.
Some of his other comments on
the subject were: "All religions
teach the same things." "1 find
Islam adequate though I don't
say it is the only 1·eligion so adequate.'' "I come from it tradition
and I belong to it and am part of

tation in shirking the responsibility of using his own reason,
said Dr. Faruki.
Speaking of the intolerance of
some people toward other religions hll said that those who do not
have any fear of their own faith
do not fear any other faith. The
reason he named why plloplll try
to £orce others into their religion
is that "Misery loves company.''

12 Bills Get Okay
Recommendation
From Committee

THE FIRST UNIVERSITY Folk Festival will be held Sunday,
May 15 at 7:30. Both groups and individuals will perform. Admission to the festival .is free, and it will be held in the Union
ballroom.

Draft Ouestions
Compiled by SDS
Students for a Democratic Society at UNM have made up a set
of joke questions concerning the
draft deferment exam to be given
1\'Iay 14, 21, and June 8,
Ex-Chairman of SDS Philip
Nicholson said that the questions
are to make people think a little
more about the ·draft and the
serious Viet N am issue.
Some of the qeustions are these:
1. I ant taking this exam because:
a. I am anxious to do my part
in defense of my country.
b. It is a token of support for
the boys dying in VietNam.
c. I thought I was safe in college but was ill advised.
d. If r don't I've got everything
to lose.
2. If I fail this exam I will:
a. Wish I had never taken it.
b. Pressure my professors for
higher grades.
c. Claim a football injury.
d. Enlist for an extended hitch
in the Peace Corps.
"SDS feels that it is strange
that the people who say they support the Viet Nam war are not
signing up to join the army,"
Nicholson said. "This is especially
odd in a society that is supposed
to bll democratic.''
Next Saturday National SDS
will distribute questions at Selective Service Centers.

May 15

Deadline to Order
Textbooks Nears
Unless professors get their
orders for textbooks in early for
the fall semester, UNM might
have a critical shortage of books.
Director of the New Mexico
Union William R. ~ierbaum said
that the reason ':tor the rush is
because book printing stocks are
running short of paper.
Since huge enrollments are expected all over the country, it will
be impossible to put out enough
books to meet the large demands.
The Associated Students Bookstore has asklld all teachers to
get in orders by May 15.
"If orders are put in early
enough, UNM might come out
ahead of other schools in thll
rush," Bierbaum said. ''But many
colleges have already placed their
orders.''

Student .Senate Steering Committee has given a "do pass" ~
omendation to the following twelve
bills from Senate.
Smate Bill No. 11 reads that
no member of a judicial body shall
serve concurrently on another
judicial body.
Bill No. 5 states that no committee or government body be allowed to function with less than
a quorum. Steering Committee defined a quorum as a majority of
the membership.
Bill No. 6 states that the AS·UNM treasurer shall make monthly reports to Senate.
·
Executive Cpmntittees
Bill No. 7 states that students
appointed to executive agencies
shall Sllrve a term of one acadentill year, taking offille at the beginning of the academic year in
the fall. Spring appointees will
serve as ex officio members of
their committee or board until
gaining status in the fall.
Bill No. 8 makes the stealing
of or mutilation of TJNM library
materials a Student Standards
offense.
Revise Law Books
Bill No. 9 establishes a law
book revision comntittell. The original bill stated that the committee make needed revisions every
five years. Steering Committee
recommended that the revisions
be made at least every three years.
Bill No. 16 is a resolution of
support !or the $4.4 million ten
year bond issue whh:h comes be:fore New Mexico voters in November. Bill No. 10 creates an ad
hoc committee to work with tde
Action for Education Program in
support of the bond issue.
Bill No. 12 re-ratifies the constitution of the New Mexico Association of College Student Governments.
Bill No. 14 and No. 15 establish Fiesta and Homecoming as
ASUNM celebrations. The two
bil;ls incorporated the celebrations into the constitution.

Civil Liberties Talk

U Music Student
Presents Recital
A UNM student majoring in
music, Stan Thomas, will present
his senior recital in voice Friday,
May 6, at 4 p.m., in the Fine Arts
Center Recital Hall. He is a tenor.
Thomas will be accompanied by
Beth Ertz. The program. includes
a rllcitative and aria front Handel's "The Messiah"; a recitative
and aria from "Elijah," by Mendelssohn; five songs from Schubert's "Winterreise" or "Winter
Journey"; and an aria from La
Boheme" by Puccini.

Dr. Corliss Lamont will speak
on "Humanism and Civil Liberties" in Room 250-C of the Union
at 8 p.nt., Thursday, May 5. The
talk will be sponsored by the department of philosophy and the
Huntanish Society · of AlbUq\!PJ"
que.

Committee
Applications
The Ad Hoc Committee o£ the
Union Program Directorate for
the summer program is now being formed. Applications should
be turned in to the Activities Center secretary by Friday, May 13.

Education Office Seeks Race Data

WASHINGTON (CPS) -The
U.S. Office of Education is again
seeking to detlli'minll the extent
to which collegel:l and universities
have complied with the Civil
Rights Act of 1!164.
Earlier this year when the
Office's National Centei· £or Educational Statistics asked for race
information on its general enit."
The basic requirement of reli- rollment questionaire, it received
gion-faith in God-does not approximately 100 i·efusals plus
necessitate that man do away criticism for requeating such data.
A questionaire, now being pre·
with his reason, he said. Part of
the Scriptures o£ lsJam, he con- . pared by the Office's Equal Educatinued 1 state that knowledge and tion Opportunities division, is de·
faith must go together. Islam sup- signed stl'ictly to elicit 1'ace inpOSilS the dignity of the human formation.
To Show Treatment
mind.
The qullstionaire is .intended to
"Each person has the choice
to interpret the scriptures as that show wheth.er Negro students are
individual's reason prescribes.'' being trented equally in regard
, To acccJ?t someone elses intcrpre· to housing, fraternities, other so-

cial organizations, social regulations, scholarships, athletics and
recruiting.
A spokesman for the EEO division said the qucstionaire would
be mailed "probably within the
next month" to the presidents of
all colleges and universities and
should be returned within 30 days.
The spokesman explained that
the Statistics Center did not have
the authority to request race information as the EEO does.
Basic Job
The EEO's basic .iob is to see
that all educational institutions
adhere to Title VI of thll Civil
Rights Act or otherwise lose their
federal financial assistance.
The barring of race data to the
Officll of Education by univcrsi·
ties left the Office in a quandary
over how to obtain information

which it claims it needs to determine how minority groups are doing in higher education.
Typifying
the
complaints
against the Statistics Center's
questionah·e was that of Syracuse University's regist:ra:r;. who
accused the Office of Education of
wanting him to "play God in de·
tertnining who was black, yellow,
red or white." He said it would be
a violation of state and Federal
law to obtain the race of each
student "not to mention a higher
moral law."
Among other univllrsities that
barred racial data were Cornell,
St. John's, Rutgers, Columbia,
and the Univj.!rsity of California
at Berkeley.
Complnints Isolated
The EEO spokesman .explained
thet·e is substantial compliance

among higher education institutions compared with elementary
and secondary schools and that
the office expects only a few iso':.
lated complaints about the ques•
tionaire.
The ones who really get an·
noyed, the spokesman said, are
the institutions who have tradi·
tionally pursued . an open policy
and who probably do not. keep
statistics on numbers of nonwhite students in various activi~
ties. The· EEO Office expects to
allow these institutions to estimate figures in its answer.
The EEO office feels, however,
that Southllrn institutions will
still be so self-conscious about
non-white students on the 'cantpus that they will have little
trouble ,in answllring the questionnairll.

